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f a(ulty Members Seek- To Form Union
Over half of Eastern 's faculty have' authorized
the National Society of Professors to be their
negotiating agent says Dr. Martin Mumma of the
geology department and vice-president of the
NSP chapter on can1p us. The idea began last
spring, but action got underway this fall.
Why a professional negotiating unit? Mumma
says that "all special interest groups accomplish
more in collective bargaining" than as
individuals. Eastern's faculty needs to ~'organize
and affiliate" with a national organization in
order to obtain political power "to deal with
Olympia" Mumma added. Many· issues are
presented to the legislature which, if allowed to
pass into law, wol,lld be detrimental to four year
instituations. With representatives from the NSP
there lobbying appropriately for or against
measures, Eastern would have a better chance of
benefiting from favorable decisions.
..
The NSP, an affiliate of the National
Education Association, was chosen to be the
·negotiating agent for all Eastern facuity and
non-teaching professionals because it is larger
than the AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) or the AFT (Amerioan
Federation of Teachers) an4 has more money
with which to work according to Mumma. Also,
the NEA supports a different philosophy than
the AFL-CIO to which the AFT ascribes. "A
collective bargaining unit" says Mumma "is not
affiliated with a labor unit," which is concerned
mostly with wages, hours and conditions of
employment, so restrictive in scope. These items
are not overlooked, but complimentary to the
"most important aspect" of NSP which is
"legislative power."
Could the f acuity achieve these ends without
membership in NSP? "Yes", says Mumma. But,
we would "need two or three full time
representatives" in Olympia and in Washington,
D.C. And we would have to "pay for expensive
legal help." Besides, "how sensitive would the
national legislature be to a small place in
Washington" such as EWSC? This approach is
"prohibitively expensive" and "not efficient."
Not all the faculty agree with the idea of
professional negotiating. He feels opposition is
mostly from full professors and those people
who have been here for some length of time.
"They have been through the process, and most
are making a good salary, and forget what it was
like." Nevertheless, NSP is "picking up full
professors and department chairmans."
The NSP, founded April 17, 1969, is a part of
the NEA's coordinating unit for higher
education-the National Higher Education

in. this issue ...
basketball · rematch set after win
free skiing- to~ay at 111. spokane
dramatics · one-act series to ·open

NSP TO REPRESENT FACULTY · Dr. Martin Mumma, member of Eastern 's Geology Department and vice president
of the campus chapter of the National Society of Professors, strikes several poses as he ·explains t)lat the majority of
Eastern faculty members favor having NSP as their negotiating agent.

Association. "NSP exists ·to provide programs
which promote the dignity, economic welfare,
of faculty members in colleges and·
and. security
. .
run1vers1ties everywhere," says the NSP
pamphlet. .
In other states there are 133 four year
institutions of higher learning that negotiate
professionally: 71-NEA, 42-AFT, 7-AAUP, and
13-other. Due to the progression of ideas going
from east to west, the colleges and universities in
Washington state are now considering this idea.
Eastern will be the first in the State to negotiate
collectively. Soon, WSU is meeting to decide
whether to stay local or to affiliate with a
national bargaining unit. CWSC is "right behind"
us and is "going to· push" for professional
negotiating, according to Mumma. He added
that WWSC "is interested and wants to discuss"
the NSP program; the UW is "gearing up," but
t~e "salary experience is better" there due to its
size.

How does the idea of professional negotiating
become a reality? First, the faculty must get
together which over half have done already.
Next, the Association will ask the Board· of
Trustees for exclusive recognition. If successful,
the faculty will be able to "deal effectively with
~lympia" as well as to "change the i.J:nage of
higher education," according to Mumma.
Right now the college system . can be
represented by a pyramid· with the
Administration at the top, the faculty filling in
the middle, and the students on the bottom
Mumma said. He added "we (the faculty) want'
to turn that pyramid upside down so that the
Administration and the faculty will work for the
students as it should be.'' For this reason Drs.
Mumma and Shreeve and other faculty "hope to
get the AS and the students involved."
.
Jennifer Davis, editor of The Easterner,
submitted her resignation yesterday,
effective immediately.
When asked for the reasons for her·
Already, the community colleges in the State
resignation, Ms. Davis said that she
have benefited from professional negotiating,
"submitted her resignation for personal
being affiHate with another agent under the ·
reasons."
NEA, and the "average salary" is better "as
Tom Rantz, associate editor of The
compared to here" at Eastern, Mumma said.
Easterner, will serve as acting editor,
Last year the faculty at Eastern did not get a
beginning this issue, until the Publications
saJary increase, and the cost of living went up 6
Commission meets and takes action on the
per cent. The four year institutions are
situation.
interested in such groups as the NSP to help
Ms. Davis had served as editor since the
keep their qualified people, and to promote
. beginning of summer quarter, 1971.
better progr~ms.

/
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editorial

The Queen Has Abdicated
Things are changing.
This week they started changing the campus again. More
and more of the old buildings that one had gotten used to
seeing, most of tr..~m houses, are disappearing from the
campus. The old places that once housed various classes
have now vanished.
It's the same way with people. The people that you get
to know and get used to seeing can disappear just like the
buildings. One day they're there and the next day they
aren't. They change, even faster than the campus, and the
loss of people is felt much more than that of buildings.
It is well known that change is inevitable if progress is to
occur, but sudden change always comes as a shock. to see
the old things gone and ·the new ones in th~ir places is
often hard to accept.
Whether the changes be in buildings, or people, or life in .
general, changes are difficult to accept.
An example: The benevofent old queen abdicates her
throne. Of course there's a young prince waiting to take
over the ruling of the realm, but still there is a deep sense
of loss felt by all involved. The prince simply doesn't know
all the ins and outs as well as the old ruler did. Try as he
might, the prince just can't equal . the ways of the old
queen unt~l he learns the ropes. A change has occurred,
and its results a:-e hard to accept.
The only thing to do is to try to face the new ways
brought about by the changes to the best of one's abilities,
but that is not often easy. Eventually things work out
somehow, but the going is rather rough for a while.
New lessons are learned, new ways are tried, and new
mistakes are made.
So accept the change, and bear with the mistakes, they
tell us.
It's all part of this thrill-packed life we live in this
modern day and age, they tell us.
tr
I wonder if "they" realize how difficult it is.
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You finally get it all together,
then you lose a piece and it all falls apart againl'

Who Gets Young Atnerica?
"Let's face it ... Nixon isn't going to carry the cqllege
vote. But lhe margin by which he looses is important, and
we're cuttirtg that down." This was a comment made by an
unidentified campaigner in the Nixon youth campaign
headquarters in Washington, D.C. in late January. And it
perfectly describes the situation of the new 18 to
21-year-old voters. Many won't vote Republican in
November, but the number that do will be important.
Most of these new voters aren't college students. Four
out of five are not involved in higher education. Many are
working and facing the same economic problems as their
parents, and many are living at home . Similarly, most of
the non-college young are expected to vote very much like
their parents.
Twenty-five million of these new voters will be eligible to
cast their ballots in November. Time magazine reports that
of those who are registering the democrats are winning
their allegence nearly 2 to 1.
But to what use will this new political clout be put?
Jerry Bruno, author of The Advance Man, warns candidate
John Lindsey not to become too closely alligned with the
young. He suggests that becon1ing the 'kids' candidate
could alienate many adults that suspect the newly
franchised, especially students, as being bomb throwers
and building burners.
Additional sources predict that the new political upswing
among the aged could completely nullify the force of the
young people. President Nixon promised 6,000,000
oldsters in December that he would attempt to increase aid
to the aged five-fold this year. There are 20 million people
over age 65 in the U.S. and nearly 70% of them voted in
1968, 48% for Nixon.
It may take another of the famous Nixon blunders to
inspire young Americans to vote in November. It could
take a carismatic candidate similar to Bobby Kennedy to
get them out. But the one thing that all sources seem to
agree on; the leader in the youth vote-getting will not be
Spiro A new. ·
ra

'They said you could have free air time if they coul.d do the instant analysis.'

acting editor ............................................................................................................................... tom ran tz
news editor .................................................................................................................................. rob alien
sports editor ................................................................................................................................. tom vail
copy editor ........................................................................................................................... karin fladwed ·
business manager ......................................................................................................................... rich flora
circulation manager .................................................................................................................... dan nohel
head photographer............................................................................................... :.................. bob simpson
photographer ........ ...................................................................................... ........................... frank hanshe
the easterner is printed weekly except during holidays and periods immediately preceding at eastern
washington state college student union building, college and g streets, cheney, washington, by the
associated students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,
where signed, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
faculty or administration of ewsc.
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Mr. Tom Vail,
I just finished reading your
"Rated X" editorial column in
today's Easterner. To your
article, I wo1,1Id like to add a
resounding amen. I, too, have
been embarrassed for our
Athletic Department, coaches,

J·!.. .4. ;;·

;,.;,,,;.

'""'

,.

players, and campus in general
due to the thoughtless behaviour
of a minute minority.
I have been a firm believer for
years that any time you get a
large crowd in "The Pit" (a term
I have been using 'for some time
prior to the inauguration of

ttae· editor

"Brick Barn,") we have ali the
advantage we .need without
having to resort to obsenities.
Having been in attendance at the
game in Bellingham, I can say in
all honesty that what I heard
there was mild compared to
what our fans are being

subjected to. Obviously, Tom,
the only way the crowd is going
to be channeled along positive
lines wili be through positive
efforts such as your article. Let's
hope we have a few outspoken
students who will solicit
adherence to at least reasonable

Dean of Student Services

•
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the doctor's bag'

let's Go Slriing·... .

A ..S. Presents 'Ski D0y'

'

Rejoice all you would-be kings
and queens of the slopes; today
the skiing is free!
The Associated Students has
obtained Mount Spokane for the
ANSWER: The louse is generally named after the area of the body
day today, and from 2:00 p.m.
that it inhabits (i.e. head louse, body louse or pubic louse.) There are
until 10: 30 p.m. tonight the
trivial differences between all three which do not affect our . skiing and lift tickets are free.
discussion. A collegiate favorite appears to be Phthirus pubis or the
This means that all you have to
pubic louse. This one to two millimeter beastie (or ectoparasite if
do is get there with your hot
you want to be precise) is pictured below. It is almost always
little Eastern ID card clutched in
another veneral disease not spread by toilet seats. It can however be
your hand to enjoy another
transmitted by wearing someone else's underclothes, sleeping in a
sleeping bag of an infested friend, or rubbing heads together . .
The possibility of getting lousey from lying on grass is nil. All dorm
mattresses can give you is a sore back unless you've been sharing it
with someone,, in which case, read on.
Growing comfortable at the base of pubic hairs, it uses the clearly
illustrated equipment to hang on and inserts its mouth into a
capillary and lives happily for about 25 days. During this time it lays
eggs known as nits, if it is a female. The nits hatch into nymphs.
Both the crabs and the nits are rather hard to see. The crab makes its
presence felt with maddening' itching. Pubic lice do not carry any
other diseases but body lice can carry typhus ·and trench fever. There
is little .reason to worry about these diseases, as occurence in
developed c<;mntries is very rare. Although reputedly lacking in
wanderlust, lice can .be found in the scalp, eyebrows, eyelashes and
'
beards on some adventuresome people.
skiing fling of frenzied fun
before the snow melts for the
Treatment is simple. Clothes and bedclothes are free of crabs in 24
hours since the parasite cannot live without a host. Infested clothes
year.
should be laundered separately from other clothes, or not used for a
Slopes No. 2 and No. 3 will be
period of ten days to two weeks. This time span, or careful
open all day, with chair lifts and
laundering is usually sufficient to insure that no lice or nits survive.
rop~ tows in operation. These
The infected person should also be laundered . A special shampoo or
will be free of charge all . day
lotion called K well is usually effective with only one application.
long after 2:00 p.m.
Topical use of DDT both on the person and on clothing is ill advised
All the facilities at Mount
and unnecessary. A prescriptiqn is. necessary to obtain K well in most
states for what must certainly be irrational reaSOI\S. Any physician
should -be happy to provide one for you if you are infected. It would
be a good idea to have a blood test drawn for syphilis and be
examined for the presence of gonorrhea at' the same time you get
treated for crabs.
QUESTION: How do people catch "crabs" (lice). Could I have
gotten them from lying in the grass, or from a dorm matterss?

Spokane are available to Eastern
students,
faculty
and
administrators. Students must
(repeat MUST) present their
Eastern
ID card to take
advantage of the facilities. A
staff directory will be on hand
for the identification of faculty
members and administrators.
A band will be playing in the
lounge area of the lodge
throughout the day to provide
bet ween-run
entertainment.
Fairweather a three-piece, local
band has been contracted by A.
S. for the day.
Food and drink will be
available at the regualr prices.
For those· over twenty-one, the
bar will be more than happy to
provide you with all the liquid

refreshment you can handle.
Those without ski equipment
will be able to rent boots, skis
and poles for the day for the
regular fee of$ 5.00.
A. S. will provide three ·busses.
for transportation to and from
Mount Spokane. Tickets for the
busses are $ 2. 00 for the round
trip and are available at the PUB
Ticket Desk. Also available at
the Ticket Desk is information
about departure time for the
busses.

TURIN

FnR RENT!
New Large 2- bedroom
Apartment, Shag Carpet,
Dish washer, Garbage
Disposal, Dinette Set!
Married couple or
,Chaduate Students
Desired! $115 .. M:mth.
Avail_ilble Immediately!

BICYCLE

Call GARY at
FONK'S VARIETY
·235-4911 or evenings
at 235-6256

.

CO·OP.
Spokane

PACIFIC
NW CYCLE
1202 NW Blvd.

Alpha Ka_ppa PSI
'ETA PHI CHAPTER
(A Professional Business Fraternity)

The Crescent Photograph Studio invites
Seniors of 1970 to take advantage of
this Special '72 Offer:

Welcomes all interested students
majoring in future or majors in· busine·ss~
business education, econom·ics &
R. T. V. Management to attend
a social two hours in
Conference Room(PUB)

One 8x10

Two 5x7

•

Six Wallet or Passport ·size

only 9.95
nd many other
special combination offers.
This Is the time to have your Senior photograph

Wed., f eb. 23·

,taken . . • at The Crescent, where special care is
taken to a,,ake It an excellent photograph.

TODAY
10-12 AM

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
Downtown, Street Floor

''Enj~y free Coffee & Donuts''

Demolish 1 City Block
PROJECT:
WHY?
~arking Lo_f for Kingston Hall!
-- YOU'RE KIDDING!!!~
.

.

...

.

.

..

THE ENVIRONMENTAL GAB GROUP(EGG) WOULD LIKE YOIJ~ VIE~S.
WED. FEB. 18 - 12-NOON SCIENCE BLDG. ROOM 249
MERELE HAFFNER of Board of Trustees will be prese!lt !
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Night(ap Presents Talent
Nightcaps have
been a
tradition at EWSC for a number
of years. They are traditionally
programmed in late winter and
early spring and are often used
to usher in electioneuing for
Associated Students Spring
politics.

Narrating Thursday's night-cap
will be Pearce Bull-Sheet editor,
Perry White, more commonly
known as Ed Bruneau.
Admission for the nightcap
will be twenty-five cents and
advance sale tickets f9r the event
are on sale in the PUB ticket
booth.
· Night-cap
promoters Rob
Allan and Ed Bruneau have
agreed to accept donations for
HUSH at the door in exchange
for the unfilled seats at show
time.

Night-cap will be presented
tomorrow
night
in the
multi-purpose room of the PUB.
"Night Life", a night cap talent
performance
by
Eastern
students.

·

re: action

Question: What is the current status of Dr.
Anderson's resignation from
the Athletic
Department?

Question: If damage is done to my car while

being towed away for improper parking in a
campus lot, who pays for the damages?
· Answer: The College assigns its tow-away jobs to
one of the six local businessmen qualified to do
the work. Each of these organ~zations is
responsible for any damage caused by his tow
truck.

.,

-

Answer: Late in January Dr. Anderson requested
that his assignment to the Athletic Department be
terminated. Dr. Leighton, chairman of HPERA,
now has the matter under advisement.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST
Termpapers written by Professionals
QUALITY COLLEGE TERMPAPERS
P.O. Box 193, Rockford, Ill. 61105

"We need a local salesman"

College Offers
Sumin-er Tours
As an antidote to late winter
miseries, students can slosh
· through the snow to various
campus offices and learn about
planned summer programs., and
European and Asian tours.
Continuing
Education has
information about an "Europe
and the 1972 Olympics" tour,
o ff ere d
by
A. m er i c,a n
International Academy, that
includes not only London, Riris
and Amsterdam but two weeks
in Munich, Germany for the
1972 Olympics. Sixteen other
trips include the ~diterannean
area, Israel and Egypt. Many
tours offer college credit to
students participating in planned
programs of language studies,
history,
painting,
and
photography and some include
two to four weeks on-your-own
for independent living and
traveling.
Political Science has summer
study programs in Europe and
Hawaii that offer students a
wide variety of courses for credit
as well as an opportunity for
sightseeing.
Deadline for
application to some of these

'//,,e Ow,t

courses is Much 27.
Back-to-nature enthusiasts may
want to follow the footsteps of
Lewis and Clark in a Missouri
River Canoe trip planned for
June. Another canoe trip will
follow
rivers
in
British
Columbia.
Tied to this area? A special
canoeing outing will take place
in July at Badger Lake. River
floating and camping techniques
and back-packing trips are part
of planneJ wilderness field
courses that will be scheduled.
An opportunity to study
Indian culture will be offered in
an eight-day trip to the Kalispell
Indian
reservation.
Other
workshops and field trips as part
of courses in
Chemistry,
Geology,
Archeology and
Psychology and many other
departments,
are
open
to
students who want to combine
learning with pleasure.
Information about fees, credit, ,
time schedules and departure
dates are available in the
Continuing Education office in
Showalter and in participating
department offices.

4,e,;-

" A- Gift is a sign
of Caring!"
"WE HAVE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM!"

OWL

PHARMACY
120 .F ST ..
Ph. 23S-4100

Sho,ving
Thursday,
Feb. 24t-h

EWSC
Science Bldg.
Auditorium

7:30 p.m.
No Admission
Charge

*INCLUDING SALAD
FRENCH BR.EAD.

TERM P.APERS
UNLIMITED

c ·HENEY AUTO PARTS

of San Francisco

Largest local distributor
of quality research &
reference materials. Over
15,000 topics listed.
2379 Ocean Avenue,
San Francisco - 94127
CALL (415) 586-3900
"WE. GIVE RES ULTS!"

...
4NAPA~
--

Home Owned and Operated

(formery Term Paper Lib)
DAILY SERVICE
ON
SPECIAL ORDERS
IF AV AILABL~ !

Carl •nd Ga,y

"Your

Napa

Jobber
Is The
Right Place

To

Go"

235-6268

OFF-CAMPUS
TUTORIAL 'SERVICE

••

Off-Campus Tutorial Service · has part-time jobs open ·to students
no experience necessary. We need individua.ls who will contact
veterans and students, and inform them of our tutorial service
which is absolutely free to the veterans. We will pay $2.50 for
each veteran or student that is referred to us and agree to at least
12 hours of tutorial service. Call 235-6160 or Basement of Church
at 4th & F. Streets. We also need tutors in Academic areas $2 per hr:

Joseph Zagorski works 8 hours a day ·
in a nuclear power plant. ~He pays nothing exlra for lif~ insurance.
Joseph works in a nuclear power plant.
He's been on the job since 1957.
Neither he nor any employe of a utility
operated nuclear pqwer plant in the
United States has ever been injured
by radiation.
This record is important because the
orderly development of nuclear power
is necessary to meet our country's
mounting demand for electricity.

New generating facilities must be
built, and built in a way compatible
with our environment.
We'll continue working to do this.
But we need your understanding today

to meet tomorrow's needs.

~

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

Q , C-\
18
'
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'Magi,' D_
oes lt-VikingiDestinationOn Wrong 'Buss'
Rematch To Decide KC Trip .Mar. 4;
Sunday Clash To End Home Sea_son
seconds left and Dave Hayden
fouled Viking center Rudy
Thomas.
Thomas missed what would
have been the game winning
point and Hayden came down
with the rebound. With sixteen
seconds · left Hayden &wished a ·
22 footer that · shook the
Fieldhouse foundations with a
(Con 't. to page 7)

By Jeff Jordan
Easterner Basketball Writer

Western Washington's Kansas City bound charter bus was
.stalled Friday evening by t.he Eastern Washington "Magic"
Buss and a host of defensive minded Savages as Eastern
stopped the Vikings 69-68 in a thrilling chvertime Evergreen
Conference basketball clash.
A television script could not have produced a more
Wl'll'll'l'll'l'~.l'l'lll'..;,,J exciting, brilliantly played and heart stopping basketball

Section I

Most Progressive
Weekend ·

con test wfth the outcome finally
decided on a converted free
thr~w
by All-A1!1erican
~~nd1date ~andy "Magic" ~uss
with one tick on the overtime
clock remaining.
Extending their record to 18-5
on the season the Savages now
appear in line for the district
playoffs meeting the same
Vikings, now 22-2, in a best two
of three competition beginning
March 4 in Cheney.
Until then Eastern can't afford
to relax as they _ face three
powerful opponents to end the

.~ __ ,_ ,,,,.
.
~ ',; ,,• .,.,~. . ';,
-~ .. ";,,-,..,;;,; .,

~>.
J'
~tr'1f
. , , ~~,~~(1,

:1,

h

•

•
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•
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This past weekend will be earmarked as the most
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
LH9UI
All Glllmes
progressive weekend ir.z the history of sports at Eastern.
W L PF
PA
W L
x-Western Wash. 11
1 971> 773
12
2
Eastern
Wash.
8
3
97&
855
,a 5
No one can recall such _an exciting and triumphant
central Wash.
I 3 942 153
15 8
East. Oreson
5
6 Al& 906
14 11
weekend in Savage sport history. Never have winter sports
Oregon Tech
4
7 172 960
10 14
Ore. Col. Ed.
2 9 748 142
4 19
South. Oregon
1 11> 161 996
7 1'
seemed to peak in the same season and undoubtedly nev_er
x-Season completed . excelled in· such a manner as last weekend. ·
Starting with Friday, Coach Curt Byrnes' wrestlers
regular season.
Last night
surprized the Evergreen Conference by sharing the first
Eastern traveled to La Grande,
round lead in the strongest NA/A wrestling tourney in ·t he
Oregon, meeting District Two
nation with four teams ranked nationally. Eastern 's
hopeful Eastern Oi;egon. Sunday
the Brick Barn Barons return to :
basketball program was virtually nothing five years ago
beautiful
Metllorial Fieldhouse
when Jerry Krause and Ron Raver took over but in front
meeting tough St., Martins. Led '
of the largest crowd ever in the Brick Barn the Savages
~Y 6-8 center Arvie Johnson, the
strengthen their District I hopes by nipping highly
Saints defeated Eastern twice
regarded Western.
. last season including the last
previous loss in
Memorial
Saturday, saw Bob Maplestone capture the most elite
Fieldhouse.
title of any Eastern distant s'tar, in the San Diego Indoor
If you were one of the lucky
Games.
3,500 people who squeezed into
Central won the EvCo wrestling crown as expected but
Memorial Fieldhouse Friday it
Eastern 's finish was very respectable. The Savages ended in
probably will take a while to
fourth place with 48 points compared to a total of six last
forget the contest.
Defense was the name of the
year. Rueben Rios, with a spec'tular showing during the
game
as Western swept to a
tourney, pinned his way through the entire meet to
advance with Vard Jenks to the nationals at Ashland, · . . .,...,.,,4'!'1.1111. . . .
Oregon next month.
Eastern fans can expect more of, the same during the
coniing years as basketball and wrestling will both return
strong nuclei and don't forget, Maplestone still has two
Highlighting the 7: 30 District
years.
One game will be Senior

Seniors Will
Be Honorer!

*

*

*

*

*

*

While reviewing the EvCo tourney, Byrnes expressed that
if Dan Cruz had been able to compete in the meet the
Savages could have finished as high as second but despite
that setback Byrnes was very enthused about the finish.
The Sports Writers and Broadcasters voted , Bob
Maples tone for Athlete. of The Week again, as expected,
for the fourth time in flJ2.e..._w_e..eks_MQndg,y_,_M@l_!!stone was_
in attendance at that- meeting and stated he hasn't had
much time to train since December and plans steady
training in the coming weeks despite the absence of indoor
meets.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Krause commented that the crowd Friday was "very
much improved" from previous home games. The record
crowd of nearly 3500 in the Brick Barn behaved as well as
could be expected. 'According to
Krause the
Eastern-Western competition has turned into a very strong
rivalry and he hopes the students keep it respectful.
Providing the Savages don't suffer any total collapse in
their last outings they will ho.st Western in the first Districf
I playoff on March 4/ with the second and third if need ea
to follow in Bellingham Monday and Tuesday. The
national tourney is scheduled for the 13 - 18 of March at
Kansas City.

Appreciation Night and High
School Night.
A halftime
ceremony will honor Savage
seniors Eric Davis, Darryl Harris
and Buss. All high school
lettermen will be -guests of the
Savages and be admitted free.
Eastern will finish regular
season play Tuesday invading
cozy Graves Gymnasium at
..Whitw9rth.

,W,.L1larl..,.
29-26 h alftime advantage. The
Viks' bottled up the Savage fast
break and Buss who tallied only
five points.
Gamely the Savages fought
back forcing turnovers and
controlling the offensive boards.
Trailing 49-43, Buss rebounded
for a bucket, 'Steve Hook let
loose with a 2 5 footer and
converted two free throws with
9: 20 left to knot the score at
49-49.
It was a tense nine minutes for
'. both teams and fans. Western
forced -two turnovers late ·n -th-e
contest, converted th em into
four points to capture a 62-60
lead with I : 06 remammg.
Another Savage bobble gave
Western the ball with forty

REBOUND ATTEMPT THWARTED· Western defender Chip Kohr
is outmuscled by Larry Meeks and Rich Mulligan. The contest was
the most. physical sffa~- the Savages ha,•e encountered this year. -·- - _,__ __ -----·----- ·-·---·-
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Ma2lestone Win-Jjggest Ever;

.'

, '

Fantastic S.D. Performa·nce
St_rengthens O lym pic·- Future
In less than four minutes, Bob
race - as Maplestone proved.
Maplestone accomplished more
With the blitzing 3: 59.S miles,
than he has ever before in a
Maplestone had his greatest ever
stupendous performance at the
indoor mile, outdistanced a
San Diego Indoor Games last . classy international field, set a
Saturday.
British indoor record, recorded
Many
things
can
be
accomplished in less than four
minutes . outside of winning the

Central Wins AS Expected;
Savs Make Strong Show·
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WINNING FORM - Eastern gymnast Jo Mc1lonald displays her
winning form against Central last Saturdal McDonald ~-t_ook
All-Around, totaling 31.39. The defending Nqrthwest champions
won easily.

Women At -OSU~Seek

Fifth Straight NW Title

Defending cha~pion EWS~
travels to Corvallis, Oregon th15
weekend, for the Northwe~t
Collegiate Womens Gymnastic
Championships.
The championship will ~e held
Friday and Saturday m the
Oregon . State gymnasium.
Eastern
has
won
the
championship for the last fo~r
years and is expected to make 1t
five in a row.
Participants will com~ from
Idaho,
A_laska, Washington,
Montana, Oregon, and even
British_ ~olum bia . _(British
Columbia is not eligible to
represept the United States at
the nationals, therefore it is only
"an experience" meet for them.)
The top three teams are eligible
for the Nat~onal Cha~pionships
to be held m Des Moines,. Iowa
this. year. Also eligible for the
~a!10nals_ are · the to~ ten
flills~ers m each eve~t? and the
top five All-Around fm1sh~rs.
Led by team captam Jo
McDonald, who won four 1st
places, Eastern breezed by
Central Washington State
College 89.4 7 to 53. 70 in a dual
meet held last Saturday in the
Fieldhouse.
Eastern swept the first three
places in every event. In Floor
Exercise it was McDonald
scoring 7.66, Jeanne Wayersk.i

·More
,

Sport~
Page

7

his fourth straight indoor title in
five weeks and best of all
convinced the British Olympic

with 7.50, and Jannie Mackey
with 7.03. Qn the Balance Beam·
was McDonald scoring 7. 23,
Eileen DeLapp was 2nd with
6.53, and Wayerski was 3rd with
6.26. On the Uneven Bars
McDonald Jcored 8. 20, Delapp
scored ' 7.jO, and Wayerski
scored 7.83/. In Vaulting it was
McDonald fith 8.30, Wayerski
with 7 .86, and Mackey with
7.20.
Eastern ~lfo took the first five
places
All-Around. Jo
McDonald fas 1st with a score of
31.39, Jean e Wayerski was 2nd
with 29.45 Eileen DeLapp was
3rd with 2 .52, Jannie Mackey
was 4th w~th 25.82 and Janis
Kato 5th scpring 24.35.
Eastern 's eext home meet will
be held at 9 a.m. on Mlrch 4th
in the Fiel~house. It will be a
5-way Inv~tational Meet with
Central, Oregon College of
Education, 1 Washington State
University, and the University of
Washington

1

Eastern
w shlnaton
Washlnuton 53 70.

89.-47;

By Mick Mellor

Eastern 's varsity
wrestling
team , tied for first place Friday
night, went into the Evergreen
Conference
Westling
Tournament Finals Saturday and
wrestled to two first place
individual titles and a strong
fourth place team finish.
Eastern tied with natio.nally
ranked Central Washington and
Oregon College of Education,
ranked J 0th, with seven points
after the first round , scored on
pins and advancements.

Winners Friday night for the
Savage squad were Tony Byrne,
Keith Koch and Rueben Rios
who pinned their opponents and
Yard Jenks that won on a
decision. John Hayward and
Grant Luna had byes Friday
night.
In the semifina}s Saturday,
afternoon,
Tony
Byrne,
Hayward, Keith Koch and Luna

lost their matches by decision
but strong performances were
given by Rueben Rios, who
pinned his opponent and Jenks,
who won by a decision.
The Finals for the conference
meet were Saturday afternoon

Committee of his credentials.

The San Diego track is
regarded as the fastest in the
nation but hardly deserve all the
credit. The Wales Sophomore
. trailed
pacesetter
Andre
DeH ertoghe of Belgium fa the
early going, with DeH ertoghe of
Belgium in the early going, with
DeHertoghe clocking a sparkling
2:01 half mile. Washington's Jim
Johnson, Maplestone's nemesis·
from past weeks, sta-yed close to
the leader most of the time.
Maplestone kept close during
the early going, then moved up
to second with a quarter mile to
go.

and Eastern had two finalists,
"With about a lap and a half to
Rios and Jenks, competing.
go, I just let it go - everything I
In the 167 lb. division, Rios . had. I was flying - had 1 S yards
pinned
defending champion
at the finish."
Roger
Duvall of Southern
Jim Crawford of the . U. S.
Oregon for his third straight pin
Army placed second, closing
of the conference meet.
4:00.3, followed by Bob Messina
· According to Eastern wrestling
at 4:01.1, ex-Stanford star
coach, Curt Byrnes,. the seven
Duncan MacDonald in A: 01.3
coaches at the meet considered
and Spokane's Rick Riley was a
Rios the outstanding wrestler for
brilliant fifth in 4:01.5.
his three pins at the meet, the
There was no doubt of
only wrestler accomplishing this.
Maplestone's victory compared
A second meet winner for
to t he couple weeks where the
Eastern was Jenks, who was the
camera told the victor..
177 lb. competition by defeating
Maples tone exclaimed, "I just
John Hersay of SOC, who was
can't believe it! I've nev~i: felt so
undefeated
going into
the
strong - really strong - in my life.
conference meet.
l could barely hold myself back.
With the two victories in the
The track was fantastic."
finals by Rios and Jenks and
points · gained in semifinals by
oehmd was Eastern with 4 8
Eastern wrestlers, EWSC finished
points.
fourth
in
the
Evergreen
Coach Byrnes was very pleased
Conference
Wrestling
with the fourth place finish
Tournament.
eonsidering four of the seven
In other team stat;1dings,
teams competing were ranked in
Central Washington, with 65
the top ten nationally. Eastern
.points, won its seventh straight
finished ahead of two of the
Evergreen Cbnference wrestling
nationally ranked teams.
championship. Second place
Byrnes feels the team will be
went to SOC with 591/i points,
very strong next year with only
Western Washington placed third
with 511/2 points and close
(Con't. to page 7)

Central

Floor exercl e - Jo McDonald (EW)
7.66; balance beam - McDonald 7.23;

uneven oarell I bar.s - McDonald 8.20;
vaulting - M Donald 8.30; ell•around McDonald 31. •

pQ

RENT

1 Bedroo1m & 2 Bedroom.
Apts. · & ~uplex Units For ·
Sharing tudents. Many
Units ha e All Appliances
including Washer & Dryer.
Carpeting in All Units. Call

e~r
,

·REALTY
inc.

.2~5-6191

401 ~ht St. ·

NEW SHIPMENT f

PINUP LAM S
alSo E~i,anded
lamp Shade ept.

t
I

•

•
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Intramural Roundue.;.

BB Titles On Tap Tonight
o_n ight will provide an
opportunity for all basketball
fans to see exciting action as the
intramural
basketball
championship titles are at stake
with the American League.
championship game at 7:00 p.m.
) and the championship for the
National League beginning at
8:00 p.m.
In the playoffs to select two
teams for the championship
game, the Living Jocks, a top
contender in the National
League, was upset by the
surprising Wild Bunch .JI team
last week.
With an undefeated . , record
going into the · playoffs,. Cbokus
and Wild Bunch I are the
favorites with the Chowchillians,
Parkview I and Wild Bunch II, all
witli one defeat, struggling to
gain a spot in the National
League championship game.
In a fight for the top spot in
the American League, L.P. M
ang D~t. ~ags, ~oth: u~def~ated>
1

NATIONAL HOPEFULS - Providing funds are possible, the above
Savage Rifle ~Team will bid for a National Championship and a shot
at the Olympics. From left to right are: Dave Maxwell, Jerry
Provorse. Elaine Rains and Ken .H endrix.
.

Rifle Team Gets National Invite
. The Savage Rifles have been
invited to participate in the f2th
Annual
U.S.
International
Shooting Championships and
final tryouts for the U.S.
Olympic Shooting Team. To our
knowledge, this is the first time
in the history of competitive
shooting at Eastern, that Eastern

Schweitzer
Meet Next·
For Women
Eastern's women varsity ski
team placed fourth, fifth and
sixth out of 3 2 challengers at the
recent WSU hosted North-South
Ski Bowl Meet at Potlatch,
Idaho.
Six Eastern women skiers and
28 women skiers from WSU
competed in the slalom race.
Eastern's Nancy Perry finished
fourth, Jane Ferrier placed fifth
and in sixth place was Colleen
Kay, to pace the Eastern ski
squad.
The course, . accor ding to
Eastem's ski coach Beth Parson,
was very steep, icy and a tough
course for all contestants.
The next meet f Of the Eastern
squad will be at Schweitzer
Basin this weekend.
Eight to ten teams will
compete in the downhill, giant
slalom, sia'Iom and cross country
events.
Competing in the rugged cross
country event for Eastern will be
Judy Huntsberger.

'Magic' Does It
(Con't . from page S)
deafening
students.

roar

from

the

Mike Preston's shot at the e!ld
of regulation missed everything
sending the game into overtime.
Hayden hit a 15 foot jumper
to open the overtime. Hook
drove ·for another bucket after
Western had tied the score.
Thomas knotted the count for
the Viks' and Hook connected
oil two crucial free throws
putting Eastern on top 68-66.
Preston was fouled with 11
seconds left and hit both free
throws. Harris controlled the
ball for Eastern and attempted
to get the ball to Buss. As Buss
went towards the basket Harris

received an invitation to the
Olympic tryouts.
The score that was fired during
that Savage Trophy Match, held
in November of last year, by the
"Red" team qualified EWSC for
the Olympic Finals. Three of the
"Red" team members are
seniors. The other team member
is a junior college transfer who
was recruited at the Northwest
Invitational held 'in Seattle last
school year. The Red team
members are Kenny Hendrix,
Elaine Rains, Dave Max well,
Jerry Provorse.
put up an off t;uget shot and
Tom Bradley grabbed Buss as he
flew after the rebound and was
whistled for a foul with one
second left. The rest is history.
I

WESTERN
Fr11nz"
Bradlev
Thomas
Fuson

Whit•
Kohr

Nicol
Preston

G .. F .
7 2·2
3 :\.A
l - 4-6
1 0-1
1 s-s
'l 0-?

o

?

l!ASTRRN

T
16 Harris

o Sell
10 Hayden
2 Buss
1, Hook
.4 Hoplev
~
o Kautz
.4.5 8 Mulllgan

p
G
3 2-3
2 0-1
8 3..i.
1 W·
2 ~
l . 0.1

O·

O

Totals
25 11•25 61
·
Western Washington . .. . · . · .ff
eastern . WHhlngton .. ... . .... 23 ;
- Fouled out -- S~li, EW; Bradley,

ff

~
~

T
9
.4

10
20

a
2
o

bVl~Lee Anderson <WW> d. Jim Adart11
(CW), 12-2; Keith Kock (EW) pinned Kerry Robison · COCE), 6:301 John Breuer
csoc> d. Mark Hardin tun>, S-1; Steve
Delashmutt (EOC) bye,EOC)
I -~ J_.f
167- Ron Howanlc C
P "''"""
,.,
Culvert (OTI ), 4':2Bi.. Roger Duvall (SOC l
d Jim Novak CCwl, 6-2; Rubin R1os
( EW) pinned &Ill Hunt (WW), 7:35; Kirk
Davis COCE) bye.
177-Vard Jenks (EW) d. Russ Ivie
(O:rl), 9.2, Dave Courtnev CEOCl dH. Lar·
ry_ Hayward (OCE), 13-6;•• John
erzog
(SOC) d. Randy Deming (wW), 13-5; Ray
Blondin (CW) bye.
·
19~Jerry Stidham (SOC> bye; CERWich
Edwards (OCE) d. Tom Kenney
1,
12·0 · Mike Compton (WW) p inned Jim
McGau11hev (EOC), 1-27; Tom Omll,(CWI
by~eavywelght-GraM Luna (EW) bye;
Cave Smith (CW> d. Jl.m Sevmour
cocetr, 12-1; Jeff Michaelson (WWt bye;
Vern uulanv {SOC) bye, .

. ,

'=4
7--69

WW ..

Total fOIII!'. - EW 21, WW 23.
Offlcl1tl!I
Don Habel and Bob Nelson.
AH. - USO.

· Prelf.mlnary
C,i,l)N ZAr,A FROSH (821 · ·· Evan ThOl)'l,n 2.5, T•m O'Connor 16, Jim Tobin 25,
Rich Wallar.e 9, Greg Vanr:tezamter, 7 ,
EWSC JV (811 - - BIii Larson 17, Don
Railsback 8, Bob Foyls 6, Bernie Hite 12,
Greg Da vi$ / , Bob Wat~on 6, Dave Baker
H, Kevin Brnoks 9.
•

Sa,s lake Fo, rth
(Con't. from page 6)
one senior, Jenks, graduating.
Rios and Jenks will now go on
to the NAIA National Wrestling
Meet at Klamath Falls, Oregon,
March 8 - 11. Coach Byrnes feels
both wrestlers have a strong
chance of placing.
Coach Byrnes summed his
t bought of the Evergreen
Conference
Wrestling
by
commenting, "I felt the team
did an excellent job and I feel
the team will be back next year,
stronger and more experienced,
seeking both individual and the
team titles."
First Round
118- Mlke Connelly WWI bye; Dave
Renfrow (OCE) pinned Dan Bry$0n
iOT I l, . .::~O; Oen Retl\/91 (SOC) bve;
Dave Robinson (EOC) bve.
126-Tom Stires (OTO bye; Dan Speasl
(SOC) d. John De Loni:, (EW) 16·1j Ran·
!ly Tomares CWW) bye;, Wayne :::.chutte
( CW) bye.
·
134-Larrv MIiier (EOC) bYe..1_>cra 1~
Sk~lck (CW) d . Con Mason (SU\. , 9•1,
John Donnelly CWW) d . . Jim Middlebrook
(EW}, 17·10; Kenl Rowland (OedCE> blyLe.
U2-Tony Byrne (EW ) plnn
8 11 ow·
man (WW>, 4':27; Greg Gowens (CW) d.
John Sappington (OCE), 9.0ih Stev, MCC)·
Dowell COTI) d. BIii Crens aw Cl50 ,
8· 1; Jawn Stockdale (EOC) bve.

11" a•w THAU HI"
CCX.OIi AVAILA•Lt
RATla r110M ae MONTH
TO 111. IIC> A M!)NTH

150-John Heyward (EWI ·bye; Lonnie
Wells (EOC> pinned Ben Hayden (CW),
6·50; .8111 McPhadden COCE d. Jerry
e'ailey (WW), 1·21 Terry ThomH (SOC>

•111 ..... Mike Donne!lv~WW> pinned
Daye. Renfro (OCE), .C:JOJ
ve Rot>lnson
(EOC) d. Dan Reeves (S1 :). 6-1.

126 Dan Speasal (SOC) d. Tom
Stiers (OTI), 16-1; Wayne Schutte (CW)
d. Randv Tomaras (WW), 3-2.
13" - Craig Skeesick (CW) d. Larrv
MIiier (EOC), 9-1~· Kanl Rowland (OCE)
d. John Donnelly WW), 17-10.
1.C2 Grea
owena (CW) .d. T ~
Byrne (EW), 11-1; Steve McDoweTf (OT ll
pinned JOhn Stockdale (EOCl, .4:58• .
150 Lonnie Wells (EOC) d. John
Hayward (EWl, 8-2; Terrv Thomas (SOC)
d. Mike McFadden (OCE), 9·2.
158 Lee Anderson (WW) d. Keith
Koch (EW), 11-.4; Steve Delashmutt
(EOC) d. John Breuer (SOC>.t M.
R
167 Roger Duvall (SuC) d.
ob
Howanlc (EOC), 10-0; Rubin Rios (EW)
pinned Kurt Davis (OCE>, 5:53.
,
177 - Yard Jenks cew, d. Dave C~rtney (EOC), 5-4· John Herzog (SOC)
pinned Ray Blondin (CW), 4':55.
190 - Rich Edwards (OCE> d, Jerry
Stidham (SOC), . .~1 Tom Omli (CW) d.
Mike Compton (WW), 18-6.
Hvv Dave Smith (CW) d. Grant
Luna (EW), 10·4; Jeff Michaelson (WW)
d. Nern Dulany (SOC), 4-2.

Finals
118
126
134
U2
lSO
158
167

-

Robinson d. Donnelly, 6-5.
Speasal d. Sch(Jtte, 8-.4.
Skeesick d. Towland, 13-4.
Gowens d. McDowell, 10-5.
Thomas d. Wells, 5-3.
Anderson d. Delashmutt, 13-2.
Rios pinned Duvall, 4:.CS.
1
Jenks d. Herzog, H.
190 - Edwards d. Omli, 6-1.
Hvv - Smith d. Michaelson, 6-5.

n-

Team Scoring
Central Washington 651 JouttMtrn Oregon
50112, Western Washlncnon ,~1112, ..._EnEtemt
Washington "8, Oregon Col ea.a as ·
ern Oregon 32, Oregon Tech 12.

lhe ·D11.iry Delli
·.F.OR

NATURAL. f·OODS

lead the challenge for the
number one spot in the
American ,League. Challengillg
these two teams will be the
Dudes, Wild Bunch III and
Parkview II, all with one defeat.
Outstanding players to watch
for in the · · playoffs and
championship games are Jim
Hanchock and Mike Krahn of
the Dirt Bags, Living Jocks
players' Dickman and Booker,
Kenny Wigams and. Doug
Simmons of the Parkview II
team, the . Wild Bunch II
standouts Gary Cummings and
the height of Neil Jeske, the
drive of Eskine Stugress and soft
touch of Lofton support
Cookus, and the key players of
Wild Bunch I are Barfield,
Farrell and Dan Schutz..
"All 'persons are invited to
attend," says intramural director
Jared Fors, "with the action in
tlie two championship games
being
both exciting and'
competitive!"
Wrestling
Preliminary action starting
yesterday and ending today will
decide the wrestlers who will
compete in the intramural men's
double elimination wrestling
tou~ament tomorrow ·night in
the Fieldhouse.
Forty-six wrestlers have signed
up to compete in the 10 different
weight classes offered in the
tournament.
Both individual and team
wrestlers have entered the
tournament in which individual
ribbons and team trophies will
be
awarded
after
the
championship matches.
"Talented and tough wrestlers
wilC be -in competition in the
ch amp ion ship
matches,"
according to Fors.
Women's Basketball
Another championship event,
slated for March 2, will be the
intramural
baske t ball
championship game for women
at 8:15 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Competition will be during
Women's
Fun
Night
. championship games both in t he
American and National League.
Top
challengers in
the
American League vying for the
championship are the combo's,

wit h a record of 5-0, and the
Lakeland Jets, with a 3 win and
1 loss record.
The women's National Leagne
top team going in to the
championship game is EWXVP,
with a ·, 5-0 record and with 4
wins and 1 loss, the Mad Dogs
and 1rishman and the Dragons,
with ' a
4-0 record,
are
challenging th~ EWXVP team.
·
Special Even ts
Three special events
are
planned by the intramural
department for the end of this
. .quarter. All three events, a
. handball tournament, riflery and
snow skiing, are geared for
relaxation for the students and
give them a break before Finals.
The handball tournament, a
single elimination event, will be
for a two-team play and will be
held in the Fieldhouse F~bruary
28 29 and March 1 in the
'
.
afternoon
or early evening.
No points will be kept for this
tournament, but next Quart er a
round
robin
handball
tournament will be scheduled
with points being kept to decide
the winning handball team.
Deadline to enter the handball
tournament this · quarter is
February 25 · at the intramural
department in the Fieldhouse.
· Coming up March 3 will be·
another chance for all beginners,
int ermediate and advanced
skiiers to challenge the • Mt.
Spokane ski slopes again.
Persons interested in the
intramural skiing competition
can sign up in the PUB
tomorrow and Friday and again
February 28 to March 2 from
10:00-2:00 p.m.
An important aspect of the
intramural skiing will be the
one-half chair ticket price for all
persons signed up for the meet.
More information concerning
the ski meet will be in the next
Easterner.
For all sharpshooters at
Eastern,
intramural riflery
competition will take place
March 6-7 at the ROT C
Building.
Deadline for the specia]
intramural event will be March 3
with guns and ammunition
provided.

PANTY

HOSE -69~
(ASSORTED COlORS)

eiuie11
DEPT. STORE
415 - 1st Ph: 235 - 6511

·Weshare
your
concern
' .

You probably wouldn't be a
member of a college faculty,
administration or staff if you
didn't have a genuine concer_n
for the well-being of others.
We share your sense of tespon~ibllity and that .Is why we take
better care of you and your
savings . . . why you always
receive warm and courteous
service, generous interest and
maximum security at Lincoln.

$2.00 OFF 1st MONTHS, RENT
ON ANY . C~LOR TV.
$1.00 OFF 1st MONTHS
RENT OR/AND B&W TV OR STEREO!

... because we care

304 · Flral In Cheney

•
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Drama Series Opens

SHOWCASE THEATRE SERIES-Rho Iota cast of Alpha Psi Omega
opens its series of one-act plays today. The first production includes
two plays, "Tour" and "Bringing It All Back Home."

DOING WHAT MOST SIBLINGS DO--A drag-down, name-calling brather-sister fight is involved in one
of the scenes from "Bringing It All Back Home." Both plays being presented have been termed "liberal"
in content and "progressive" by the director.

College Pa-rk Apa1··tments
MOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
Thes.e are fully furnished with a cont~mporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry facilities.

From: $105 Unfurnished
To $135 Furnished
See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

PULLMAN REALTY

P~AYING .IN MARTI~ AUDITORIUM-The plays will be presented
thJS week m the Martin Hall Auditorium. Check "The Focus" for
times of performances.
·

405 E. MAJN
.,

WEDDING
INVITATIONS!

'.:if«::';-OUR DO-ORS.EAST]

$14.perlOO

.,

FA 6-2234

DEWDROP

..

~....ir-~

PHOTOGS
S. 161 Pos t St. - Spokane. WA 99204
Phone MA 4-8928

~

408 - 1st
Ph: 235-6312
Cheney, Wn.

The GROOVE

&SHUTTER
Ph.

. Sprint!

Jewelers

FOR PHOTO
& STEREO EQUIPMENT

-

07ne., s

Smith

Involvement - Representation
Protection
Local 931 - EWSC Employees
Al Mou~t•. Pres. 235 • 4860

420 · 2nd

We I c

MAN ' S !50

Quality crafted rings, made to match.
For the two of you, forever.

WHAT IS IT?

5=

LADY'S 144.7!5

" "·. J

MARRY MATES

UNIONI

~

...,, ·.

235 - 4901

-,: 1,, \
\

Ac ~o 55 .f...-om the P.i ...1-<acle Plaza

!-----------=~~~=
-·
~
-.
.
~~
A.S. NIGHTCAP
''light
Lile''
·
a
~

PM. - THURSDAY

"See Fellow Students Perform in a Night-Club Type Atmosphere!"

21$ti: OR ~an of Food for HUSH
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE!

PUB MultiPurpose Room

